
             Title Suit No-136 of 2000  

     Smti Anuradha Saha  V/S Jhanulal Das and others 

                                ORDER 

Dated-24/1/14 

By this order I proposed to dispose petition no-

3645, 3646, 3647 and 3648, filed by the plaintiff 

side.  I have heard both sides and perused the 

petitions no-3645, 3646, 3647, 3648 along with 

the entire case records. It reveals that 

plaintiff in petition no-3645, prayed to set 

aside the order of abatement for substitution of 

legal legal heirs of proforma defendant no-1,2&4, 

petition no-3646 filed for condonation of delay 

in filling the petition for substitution of legal 

heirs of proforma defendant no-1,2&4, petition 

no-3647 filed for substitution of legal heirs of 

proforma defendant no-1,2 and 4 and petition no-

3648 filed for local inspection under order-26, 

Rule-9 of C.P.C. Now I would like to decide the 

above petitions one by one as followes.  

Considering the nature of all the petitions 

above, for the interest of justice, I would  like 

to dicide the petition no-3645, filed under 

section-5 of Limitation Act praying for 

condonation of dealy in filling petition for 

substitution of legal heirs of proforma defendant 

no-1,2 and 4. Because, the discussion and decison 

of this instant petition will decide the fate of 

other petitions.  

The plaintiff in petition no-3645, contended that 

during the pendency of this suit proforma 

defendant no-1 died on-9/10/2001.  That proforma 

defendant no-2 died on-3/3/2011, during the 

pendency  of Civil Revision No-180 of 2008 in the 

Hon'ble Gauhati High Court and  proforma 

defendant no-4 died on-6/7/08, during the 

pendency of siad revsion case, leaving their 

legal heirs. That the death of proforma defendant 

no-1 was not known to plaintiff and it came to 

her knolwdge only when one Nrepen Saikia as 

appellant filed an application on-2/3/07 in Title 

Appeal No-27/06, stating the death of proforma 



defendant no-1. That proforma defendant no-2 was 

substituted by the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court on-

30/05/11 in C.R.P No-180/08. The opp no-3(a) and 

3(b) were also substituted in place of proforma 

defendant no-4 by the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court 

in C.R.P No-180/08, vide Misc Case No-2731/08. It 

is further pleaded that plaintiff filed petition 

no-1829 before this court for exempting from 

substituting the legal heirs of deceased proforma 

defendant no-1, which was rejected by this court 

and in the same order dated-9/4/12 this court 

further rejected the petition no-1403.   
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Thereafter the plaintiff again filed C.R.P No-

200/12 in Hon'ble Gauhati High Court against the 

order passed by this court and Hon'ble Gauhati 

High Court vide its order dated-8/4/13 disposed 

the aforesaid petition, directing the petition to 

file appropriate application in this court for 

setting aside the abatement along with prayer for 

condonation of delay in filling such application. 

That ralated petition for substitution of heirs 

and legal of proforma defendant no-1,2 and 4 has 

been delayed due to lack of knowledge of the 

death of the proforma defendant no-1 as well as 

bonafide persuing petition no-1829 and 1403 in 

this court and in Hon'ble Gauhati High Court for 

the same cause in C.RP No-180/2008 and 200/12. 

That there is no laches and negligence on the 

part of the petitioners in filling such 

application for substitution of deceased of 

proforma defendant no-1,2 and 4 and such delay 

has occured due to reasons beyond control. Hence 

this petitition filed for condonation of delay 

under section-5 of Limitation Act, along with 

petition no-3645 and 3647 for setting aside the 

order of abatement and for substitution of legal 

heirs of proforma defendant no-1,2 and 4.  

In the other hand the defendant contested the 

prayers of plaintiff by filling written objection 



both in law and facts. Defendant in written 

objection pleaded that plaintiff is the own 

sister of deceased and sho avoided to implead the 

legal heirs of deceased in  record by suppressing 

their death in the time, while the same was 

highlighted in the other proceeding, to safe the 

skin from abatement the instant prayer is filed 

at belated stage. Hence petition is liable to be 

rejected.  

I have considered the settled provions of law as 

well as the pleadings of both side and entire 

case records. It reveals from the case records 

that petitioner named Anuradha Saha instituted 

this suit for eviction of defendant from the suit 

premises,  contending that defendant is a tenant 

of suit premises and  defendant illegally 

constructed latrine. The plaintiff/petitioner in 

her plaint claimed that suit premises owned by 

plainiff and proforma defendants and proforma 

defendant no-1 is her brother, who resides at 

Calcutta for las 25 years. That pleadings of 

plaintiff indicates that profroma defendant no-1 

is the brother of plaintiff and other proforma 

defendants are the co-shers of suit premises.  

The order sheet of T.S No-136/2000, indicates, 

that at the time of hearing of argument stage the 

plaintiff filed petition no-1829 on-8/5/07, 

praying for exemption of substitution of legal 

heirs of deceased proforma defendant no-1, Biresh 

Chandra Poddar and my predecessor in office vide 

its order dated-6/5/08, rejected said petition 
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 and subsequently in pursuance to the Hon'ble 

Gauhati High Court, order passed in C.R.P NO-

180/08, the plaintiff filed petition no-1402 for 

substitution of legal heirs of proforma defendant 

no-1 and to reconsider the petition no-1829. 

Thereafter my predecessor vide its order dated- 

9/4/12 rejected petition no-1829, on the ground 

of time barred as per Article -120 of Law of 



Limitation, and my predecessor further pleased to 

reject the petition no-1403.  

 It also reveals that plaintiff/petitioner again 

moved to Hon'ble Gauhati High Court by filling 

C.R.P No-200/12 against the order passed by my 

predecessor and Hon'ble Gauhati High Court on-

8/4/13, directed the petitioner to file an 

appropriate apllication before this court for 

setting aside abatement along with prayer for 

condonation of delay in filling such apllication 

and if such aplication is filed on behalf of the 

petitioner  the trial court will consider the 

same in accordance with law. Accordingly the 

petitioner filed all the above petitions.  

It already clear from the pleadings on records 

that proforma defendant no-1 died on-9/10/01 and 

period for substitution of his heirs and 

representatives expired on-7/1/02. Likewise the 

proforma defendant no-2 died on-3/3/11 and period 

for substitution for her legal heirs expired on-

1/6/11 and proforma defendant no-4 died on-6/7/08 

and period for substitution of legal hiers 

expired on-4/1/08 and the petition filed 

petitions for substitution of legal heirs of 

proforma defendants no-1,2 and 4 on-10/6/13, that 

indicates the delay in filling petition for 

substitution of legal heirs of proforma defendant 

no-1 is 12 years 5 month and 5 days and in case 

of proforma defendant no-2 it is 2 years 11 days 

and in case of pforma defendant no-4 it is 4 

years 6 months and 7 days. The record of T.S No-

136/2000, indicates that plaintiff filed petition 

no-1829, for exemption from substituting the 

legal heirs of proforma defendant no-1 in the 

year 2007, and plaintiff again filed petition no-

1403 for substitution of legal heirs of proforma 

defendants no-2 and 4 in the year 2012 and during 

the period from 2008 to 2013, two revision 

petition vide no-CRP No-180/08 and 200/12 was 

pending before Hon'ble Gauhati High Court and in 

C.RP. No-180/08, the legal heirs of proforma 

defendant no-1 impleaded and in C.RP. No-200/12 

the legal hiers of proforma defendant no-2&4 



substituted as parties and copy of order passed 

in both the cases by Hon'ble Gauhati High Court 

indicates the facts of substitution of legal 

heirs of proforma defendant no-1,2 and 4.  
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It is also apperent from the records that 

proforma defednant no-1 Biresh Chandra Poddar 

expired on-9/10/01 and petition for condonation 

of delay in filling petition for substitution of 

legal heirs of proforma defendant no-1 filed 

after expiry of 12 years and the reason shown, 

for condonation of delay is due to lack of 

knowldge of death of proforma defendant no-1 as 

well as bonafide petition no-1829 and 1403. The 

grounds assigned in the petition for condonation 

of delay is not justified or tenable, because the 

plaintiff/petitioner in her plaint claimed that 

proforma defendants are the co-owners of suit 

premises and proforma defendant no-1 is her 

brother. The relation between the plaintiff and 

proforma defendant no-1 is brother and sister and 

it is not believable that a sister who is the 

receiving rents of suit premises on behalf of the 

proforma defendant no-1, was have no knowledge 

about the death of her own brother. The 

petitioner in her condonation petition failed to 

assigned any reasonable or probable reasons for 

not filling the petition for substitution of 

legal heirs of other proforma defendant no-2 and 

4 within the period of limitation as presecribed 

in Article 120 of Limitation Act. Marely the 

pendency of Civil Revion petition before Hon'ble 

Gauhati High Court not excludes the period of 

limitation for filling petition for substitution 

of legal heirs of proforma defendant no-1,2 and 

4, as it is the settled provions of law that 

revision is not a continuation of original suit 

and both the revision petitions arises from order 

passed in petition no-1829 and that petition was 

rejected by my predecessor and another revision 



petition also arises from rejection of order 

passed by this court on-9/4/12.  

As we already discuss earlier that delay in 

filling this petition for condonation of delay 

for filling petition for susbtitution is more 

than 12 years in case of proforma defendant no-1, 

more than 4 years in case of proforma defendant 

no-4 and more than 2 years for proforma defendant 

no-2. The grounds shown in the petition for 

condonation of above periods of delay is not 

justified and reasonable.  Because it is not 

believable in nature that now-a-days plaintiff 

being own sister of proforma defendans no-1,2 and 

4 was unknown about their death.  

Though the grounds shown in the petition no-3646 

is not tenable or justifiable in nature, but the 

records indicates that petitioner filed petition 

no-1829 and 1403 for substitution of legal heirs 

of proforma defendant no-1, 2 and 4 in the year 

2007 and 2012. 
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 It further reveals that the matter of 

substitution of legal heirs of proforma 

defendants above pending since the year 2008 and 

two numbers of Civil Revision Petitions, before 

our parents high court and in both the C.RP No-

180/08 and 200/12 the legal heirs of proforma 

defendants no-1,2 and 4 were made parties in the 

revision petition and Hon'ble High Court also not 

passed any adverse order in respect of 

inpleadings the legal heirs of proforma defendant 

no-1,2 and 4. That clears the fact that all the 

legal heirs of proforma defendants no-1,2 and 4 

are already made parties on records before 

Hon'ble Gauhati High Court.  

More also, the dispute between the parties in T.S 

No-136/2000, indicates that deceased defendants 

no-1,2 and 4 are have vested interest over the 

suit premises, as they are the co-sharers of the 



suit premises as per the plaint. Now if any order 

or judgment is passed without hearing all of them 

or in absence of thier legal heirs then there is 

every chance to affect the interest of the legal 

heirs of proforma defendants no-1,2 and 4, as 

their interest over the suit premises directly 

involved.  There is also chance of creation of 

hardship or injustice to the heirs of deceased 

defendants no-1,2 and 4 if they are not made 

parties to this suit. Law sets a mandatory duty 

upon the court to implead all the necessary 

parties in a suit, so the real points of 

controversy may be adjudicated properly and no 

parties interest should be harmed in a proceeding 

before the court of law. The dispute between the 

parties in hand warranted the presence of all the 

legal heirs of deceased proforma defendants no-

1,2 and 4 for the sake of justice or for arriving 

at a just or proper conclusion of the dispute 

between the parties.  

Therefore in the light of all the above 

discussion, I am of considered opinion that the 

condonation petition filed by the petitioner 

requires attention of this court by way of 

allowing such petition for the interest of 

justice.  As such petition no-3646 is allowed 

with cost of Rs.2000/- and delay as shown as 

condoned. As the condonation of delay petition is 

allowed, this court finds just and reasonable 

grounds for allowing the prayer of  setting aside 

the order of abatement of suit and prayer for 

substitution of legal heirs of proforma defendant 

no-1,2 and 3. Hence petition no-3645 and 3647 are 

allowed with cost of Rs.200/- each. Accordingly 

the order passed in respect of abatement of suit 

is set aside and plaintiff/petitioner is directed 

to take steps for substitution of legal heirs of 

proforma defendant no-1, 2 and 4 within 7 days. 
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The petitioner in petition no-3648 prayed to 

issue a commission for local investigation of the 

suit house and on consideration of report of the 

commissioner  pass order of directing to break 

open lock and deliver khas possession to 

petitioner.  The petitioner in the petition no-

3648, contended that defendant no-1 has removed 

all his belongings from the suit house and left 

the premises and put a lock on the front door of 

suit house at the time of vacating in the year 

2008 and now residing in rented house at Ward No-

16, Dubri. The defendant contested the instant 

petition by filling written objection both in law 

and facts. The defendant pleaded further that 

suit premises still is under the possession of 

the defendant having his house hold materials and 

there is no provsion to get possession by 

avoiding the procees of the court in trail.  

It has clear from the records that instant suit 

is pending since 2007, for substitition of legal 

heirs of proforma defendant no-1, 2 and 4 and 

during the time when the revision petition was 

preferred before Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, this 

suit was pending for argument. That show's the 

parties in this suit already adduces their 

respective evidences about the fact of 

possession, defaulter and bonafide need of suit 

premises by the petitioner and without amendment 

of plaint at this stage no new pleadings may be 

brought into the records. The petitioner in 

petition no-3648, pleaded something new about the 

fact that defendant already left the house and 

locked the house. The petitioner further prayed 

delivery of possession of the suit premises after 

commission report, that is not tenable at this 

stage. Becuase without deciding the real points 

of controversy between the parties that has been 

raised by the petitioner in her plaint, this 

court shall have no power regarding delivery of 

possession of the suit premises. The petitioner 

in her plaint admitted the possession of the 

opposite party over the suit premises and prayed 

eviction of defendant from the suit premsies 

showing the ground of defaulter and bonafide 



need. Now the petitioner simply prayed to issue 

commission and cosndering the report of 

commission possession of suit premises should be 

delivered to her, that indicates that petitioner 

avoiding the whole trial conducted by this court 

by setting  prayer of delivery of vacant 

possession of suit premises to her after holding 

investigation through Amin Commission. Which is 

not tenable as per settled provions of law.  

Therefore considering the present facts and 

circumstances of this case I did not find any 

just or reasonable grounds to issue Amin 

Commission. Hence the petition no-3648 is stant 

rejected with cost of Rs.200/-.  
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Accordingly the petition no-3645, 3646, 3647 and 

3648 are disposed of on contest. Both sides will 

bear their own cost.  

   Fixing                          

for S/R of added proforma defendants no-1,2 and 

4.  

 


